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Financial Year update  
SeminarS

incorporating Single Touch Payroll

ausmanagement.com.au/fy19

We make it fun to learn  
new things everyday!

Serving the region for over 25 years

Essential EOFY Seminars

Jam packed full  
of content!

With so many legislated changes for business 
during the year, this is a must attend event. our 
guest speakers will include senior staff from the 
ato, payroll, trainers and system specialists highly 
experienced in implementing Single touch payroll, 
upgrading and implementing solutions for business. 
no matter where you are in the Single touch payroll 
journey, these important events will keep you up to 
date on how to manage your business (or clients) 
to ensure you are compliant with recent legislated 
reporting requirements affecting all businesses.

You cannot afford to miss these sessions

- a must for all users

Book 
online

limited
SeatS

a clear understanding of Stp legislation and other 
recent payroll changes

Handy resources

confidence to understand what is required to be 
compliant in business at end of the financial year.

www.ausmanagement.com.au

02 6285 4888

phone

reception@ausmanagement.com.au

email

check our website for location of each event.

Level 1, 10 Corinna St, Phillip, ACT 2606

address

AMC Training
Centre

AMC Training
Centre



Who should attend?
Business owners, Not for Profit organisations, bookkeepers  
and accountants keen to ramp up their knowledge on recent 
changes affecting business. each presenter will educate you  
on how legislative changes impact your role. learn how  
automation tools, both within and outside of your software, 
now affect the workflow of bookkeeping tasks, including 
Single touch payroll (Stp).

EArLY Bird OFFEr 
Only $249pp 

financial Year update Seminars

all sessions are 9am-1pm
Refer our website for full details.

featured speakers

Shane has a strong HR background with skills that 

have been developed from providing workplace 

relations advice and advocacy to employers since 

2002 - having previously worked for industry  

associations and as a HR consultant for external 

clients. 

Shane duffy
payroll Specialist  
employment innovations 

Speakers vary per session, refer to website for full speaker list details.

pam has over 25 years hands on experience  

implementing and providing training on a range of 

financial systems. Being accredited in a number of 

products, pam regularly provides updates about  

current issues for businesses, writes training  

materials as well as focuses on helping users get the 

most out of their software. often asked to present  

on behalf of the software companies, pam is well 

placed to deliver key information about significant 

changes to business requirements this year, having  

delivered presentations both face to face and online 

around australia.

Pam Chilman
trainer and Systems 
integrator  
amc training centre

desmond has been working in various strategic 

projects, supporting the transformation of ato 

systems and the transition from paper  

interactions with the ato to digital. desmond 

has a lead role on the Single touch payroll design 

Working Group which works collaboratively 

with a broad range of industry stakeholders. 
desmond Parker
Single touch payroll  
design team  
Australian Taxation Office

AMC Training
Centre

ausmanagement.com.au/fy19

register Online

$299pp after 30th May

AMC Training
Centre

AMC Training
Centrethis is an opportunity to gain an invaluable insight into

how you can improve your processes and keep up to date  
with mYoB, Reckon, QBo and Xero. our seminars are  
presented theatre style however we also have hands on  
sessions and webinars available. inquire with reception  
on 02 6215 9710.

all attendees receive:
information on best practice year end processes 

(what the software vendors don’t tell you!)

easy to read reference notes

opportunity to network over morning refreshments

Special OFFerS
onlY aVailaBle to attendeeS

MYOB – 18th June 2019 

ideal for businesses at the beginning of  

their Stp journey, and not attended our  

recent events + eoY processes.

MYOB – 20th June 2019  

fast track eoY, keep up to date and  

understand the new STP finalisation   

process.

Xero – 25th June 2019 

all things Xero including  

eoY, payroll and Stp.

QuickBooks Online – 6th June 2019  
fast track eoY, keep up to date and  

understand Stp and related payroll  

processes.

reckon STP – 13th June 2019 

understand how your Reckon product  

will cater for Stp reporting

See website for details.

practical tips and handy features in your software

understanding how automation is impacting  bookkeeping

Payroll and financial year end updates

compliance changes that might have slipped past your radar

ensuring a smooth transition to reporting to the

ato with Single touch payroll (Stp) each pay run

changes to payment Summaries and when to

educate the staff

topics will include:


